Abstract: A new nondegenerate dual-mode microstrip patch filter structure is introduced. The proposed filter is based on a square microstrip patch with four slots etched in symmetrical form. Besides its simple structure, the filter has the advantages of small size and low loss. The full-wave IE3D package is used to analyse the proposed structure. Design curves that relate the mode resonance frequencies and fractional bandwidth against slot parameters are presented. A bandpass filter is designed, analysed and tested at 2.15 GHz. Experimental results show good agreement with theoretical results.
Introduction
The use of planar dual-mode resonators for bandpass filter applications was first proposed by Wolff [1] . Dual-mode microstrip resonators are attractive because each resonator can be used as a doubly tuned circuit and, therefore, the number of resonators required for a given degree of filter is reduced by half. Various types of dual-mode microstrip line resonators have been proposed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The bandpass filter response has been obtained through: (i) the excitation of the two degenerate modes by asymmetrical feed lines and (ii) adjusting the coupling between the two modes by adding suitable form of perturbation within the resonators. Although these line resonators are smaller in size than the patch dual-mode resonators, they suffer from higher conductor loss and lower power-handling capability. For these reasons, various forms of dual-mode microstrip patch resonators have been proposed to design bandpass filters for low loss and high power-handling capability [7] [8] [9] [10] . The resonators can take different forms such as circular, square and triangular patch [7] [8] [9] . The coupling between the degenerate modes is also adjusted by using appropriate perturbation in the patch resonators. Crossed slotted square patch [10] and circular patch with etched holes [11] have been proposed for both size and loss reduction. Comparison based on experimental results [12] shows that the unloaded quality factor of the covered microstrip line resonators, such as ring and square loop, are slightly lower than the microstrip disc and square patch.
In this paper, a dual-mode square-patch resonator, with four slots etched in symmetrical shape, is proposed for small-size and low-loss bandpass filter applications. More than 70% area saving with respect to the conventional dual-mode square patch is possible. In contrast to the conventional degenerate mode filters, which are usually used for narrowband (less than 5% fractional bandwidth) applications, the proposed filter can be designed for fractional bandwidth from about 5% to more than 25%. Asymmetrical feed lines are used to excite the degenerate modes and the first higher-order mode. The analysis is carried out using the full-wave IE3D package.
In the following Section, the modes of conventional square patch as well as the effect of the feeding structure on the excited modes are described.
Mode resonance frequencies and excitation mechanism of a square patch
The square patch resonator can be considered as a square cavity with magnetic walls. The field inside the cavity corresponds to those of TM z mn0 modes [8] . The resonance frequencies of these modes can be calculated from [13] . Duroid substrate with e r ¼ 10.2 and thickness of 0.635 mm is used in this paper. For a square of length 17 mm, the resonance frequency of the first two orthogonal modes, TM 100 and TM 010 , calculated from [13] , is f 100 ¼ f 010 ¼ 2.76 GHz. The resonance frequency of the TM 110 mode is f 110 ¼ 4.02 GHz.
Generally speaking, the excited modes depend on the feeding structure [14] . This can be easily observed from the current distribution, calculated from the IE3D simulator, on the patch as shown in Fig. 1 . For centred symmetric feed lines, the only excited mode is the TM 100 if the feed lines are along the X-axis (Fig. 1a) , while the TM 010 mode is excited if the feed lines are along the Y-axis (Fig. 1b) . The TM 110 mode is not excited if any of the feed lines are located at the centre of the vertical or horizontal edge. For asymmetric nonorthogonal excitation, such as the case shown in Figs. 1c and 1d , the two modes, TM 100 and TM 010 , are excited simultaneously with the TM 110 mode. Figure 1c shows the current distribution of the two modes TM 100 and TM 010 at 2.76 GHz, while Fig. 1d shows the current distribution corresponding to the TM 110 mode at 4.02 GHz.
Slotted square patch analysis
The element structure that represents the main building block of the proposed filter is a square patch with four symmetrically etched slots as shown in Fig. 2a . The square patch has a length W, while the slots have equal lengths L and width S. The resultant modes can now be considered as perturbed types of that of the unslotted square patch described in Section 2. It has first to be noted that introducing slots normal to the current path will simply increase the effective length of the resonator. Hence, it is expected that the resonance frequencies of all modes having nonzero current at the centre of the patch, normal to the slots, will decrease as the length L of the slots increases. However, all modes having zero current at the centre, such as the TM 200 mode, will be almost unaffected. The vertical slots will affect the resonance frequency of the TM 100 mode, because the current distribution of this mode is parallel to the feed line (in the X-direction). Similarly, horizontal slots have the same effect on the resonance frequency of the TM 010 mode. Furthermore, the opposite currents on the slot sides will reduce the radiation loss, where the radiation loss decreases as the slot width decreases. However, the TM 110 mode has currents in both X and Y directions, thus its resonance frequency will be affected by both vertical and horizontal slots. The current turns around the slots, and so reduction in radiation loss from this mode is expected too. As the structure shape is symmetric, the two degenerate modes, TM 100 and TM 010 , do not split and will have the same resonance frequency, which will be denoted as f 1 . The resonance frequency of the TM 110 mode will be denoted as f 2 . Asymmetric feed-line excitation at one corner of the square patch, as shown in Fig. 2b , is proposed to study the influence of the slot parameters (width and length) on the resonance frequencies, f 1 and f 2 . This feeding technique excites approximately all possible modes that can be supported by the patch. The feeding structure has been validated through the comparison of the first ten excited modes of a square of length 65.33 mm presented in [13] . The IE3D simulator is used in this comparison. The error observed is less than 0.7%. Figures 3a and 3b show the simulated two-dimensional current density over the whole conductor surface of the three modes for W ¼ 17 mm, L ¼ 6 mm and S ¼ 1 mm. The current density is concentrated around the slots, and significantly at the ends of the slots. Figure 3a shows the current density where the two modes TM 100 and TM 010 are excited. Very little current appears at the corners and the centre of the patch. Figure 3b shows the current density of the TM 110 mode, where almost no current is observed at the centre and the corners of the patch.
The effect of the length L and width S of the slots on the resonance frequencies is studied based on a patch of W ¼ 17 mm on Duroid substrate. The effect of the slot length L, for slot width S of 1 mm, on f 1 and f 2 is shown in Fig. 4a . The two resonance frequencies f 1 and f 2 decrease as L increases. However, f 2 decreases faster than f 1 , because the TM 110 mode is affected by both vertical and horizontal slots. Both f 1 and f 2 become close to each other when L increases. For L ¼ 7.8 mm, f 1 decreases from 2.76 to 1.44 GHz, while f 2 decreases from 4.02 to 1.55 GHz. Figure 4b shows
Dual-mode bandpass filter
Now, the design of a bandpass filter is investigated by studying the effect of the slot length and width on a dualmode resonator filter. Figure 5 shows a group of simulated curves, obtained using the IE3D simulator, of the structure in Fig. 2a for different slot lengths. Direct-feed 50 O microstrip lines of 1 mm length at the corners, as shown in Fig. 2a , are used. It is found that, as L increases, the filter resonance frequency, GHz behaviour shifts to lower frequencies, and the bandwidth becomes narrower. This confirms, with the conclusion made from Fig. 4 , that f 1 and f 2 become close to each other when L increases. Similar observations can be made from Fig. 6 which shows the effect of the slot width on the filter behaviour for L ¼ 6 mm. Figures 5a and 6a show that matching is not always good for all the slots' dimensions, so, in some cases, quarter-wavelength lines might be needed, to improve matching and increase the flexibility, to design the bandpass filter element with a specified performance. The filter centre frequency can be approximated by Figure 7 shows the variation of the filter centre frequency f o and the fractional bandwidth against L for different values of S. A series of simulations performed by the IE3D simulator is used to obtain these curves. The fractional bandwidth is estimated for S 11 less than À10 dB, where the simulated centre frequency is the midband frequency. This shows that the centre frequency calculated by (1) is very close to that determined from the IE3D simulator for L greater than 4 mm. This Figure shows also that S does not have significant effect on the filter centre frequency.
Fractional bandwidths from about 5% to more than 25% can be obtained for S ¼ 1 mm. It has been observed that this range is reduced for S ¼ 0.5 mm and 2 mm. These curves show the flexibility of the structure to design a bandpass filter with specified bandwidth. Two design examples are given as follows: Case 1: This example compares the response of a narrowband filter based on the slotted patch, proposed in this paper, and that of a conventional cut-corner square patch. The nondegenerate dual-mode filter is designed for 5% fractional bandwidth. The obtained fractional bandwidth of the square cut-corner filter is about 3.4% and the minimum insertion loss is 1.6 dB. However, the minimum insertion loss of the proposed filter is 1.9 dB and the relative bandwidth is 5.2%. The patch area used by the proposed structure is about 26% of that of the conventional type. Moreover, in contrast to the conventional type, sharp wide stopband rejection is obtained in the higher band and no harmonic response is observed up to about 5.7 GHz (3.9f o ). These advantages are obtained at the expense of 45% reduction of the unloaded quality factor. The unloaded quality factor calculated from the simulation results is 88. Case 2: In this case, a bandpass filter with wider bandwidth is designed. The selected fractional bandwidth is 13%. The filter physical parameters are W ¼ 17 mm, L ¼ 6 mm and S ¼ 1 mm. Figure 9 shows the simulation and experimental results, from 1 to 10 GHz, of the filter developed on Duroid material with e r ¼ 10.2 and thickness 0.635 mm. Good matching is obtained using direct 50 O feed lines. Very good agreement between simulated and experimental results is observed, which validates our filter design. The measured filter bandwidth for S 11 less than À10 dB is 270 MHz centred at 2.12 GHz (B13%). Within this band the measured insertion loss is À0.670.25 dB. The bandwidth obtained in this example is not possible to achieve using conventional cut-corner square patch. Wide stopband characteristics are observed with relatively small out-of-band rejection. Better rejection can be obtained by cascading two or more identical elements. Figure 10 shows the simulations and experimental results of cascaded two identical elements of the filter designed herein. For compactness, a 1 mm separation between the two elements is selected. Experimental results are performed in uncovered condition. A little decrease in bandwidth, from 270 to 230 MHz, is observed. The rejection is approximately doubled in the stopband and the measured insertion in the passband is 1.05 7 0.45 dB. The unloaded quality factor calculated from the measured results is approximately 170. This value is slightly larger than those reported in [12] , where the unloaded quality factors Qu ¼ 167, for a ring resonator, and Qu ¼ 161, for a square loop, were obtained in uncovered environment at about 1.55 GHz, using Duroid substrate with e r ¼ 10.8 and thickness of 1.27 mm. It can be noted from these examples that the unloaded quality factor decreases as the filter size is reduced. Photographs of the fabricated filters are shown in Fig. 11 . 
Conclusions
A new nondegenerate dual-mode patch resonator for filter applications has been proposed. The new structure uses a square patch resonator with four slots etched in symmetrical form. An important size reduction compared to conventional degenerate dual-mode square patch has been achieved without significantly sacrificing the filter performance. Design flexibility for fractional bandwidths from about 5% to more than 25% has been demonstrated. A 13% bandpass filter has been designed at 2.15 GHz on Duroid substrate with e r ¼ 10.2 and h ¼ 0.635 mm. Good agreement between theoretical and experimental results is observed. 
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